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all-lu»_we«pr»™t agreed'thst'they

The display of fireworks took pi*» 
vertised and was greatly enjoyed 

by all. Many who were unable to gain 
admittance to the concert remained for 
the firework» and profeeaed themaelvee 
highly delighted with the display.

The committee haring Charge of the 
day’s sports are to be congratulated 
upon the success of their efforts to 
please the public, as there were few, if 
any, of the large 'crowd of visitors 
present who were not perfectly satisfied 
with the manner in which the program 
was carried out.

of
u, the *"Mt s beenW is ■> r-gPpf1 M. Anglin's pound this 

frequently.
Our champion foot hall team beat the 

Ballycanucks on Saturday last Great 
praise is due to our clever young team

Mr. and Mrs. H. Palmer arrived 
home from Watertown on Saturday

Mr. T. McGroy of N. Y. was 
guest ot Mrs. Leeder on Sunday last

Yesterday was a great day in
.thane. It was hot and dusty, of

; but these little incidentals did uad 
not interfere to any appreciable extent 
with the carrying out of the program 
as advertised nor 

with, w 
ante were greeted.
Earl» in the morning 

was draped with flags and bunting and 
private decorations here and there 
added to the general gala 
The first event of the morning was the 
arrival of the trains from Westport 
and Brookrille. The former brought 
a number of visitors to Athens and 
the latter was crowded with excor

ia novery RH and has »
all his life until the sickness . 
and now, thanks to Dr. Willi 

he is once more able to 
his old accustomed w.y, and does hat 
hesitate to give the credit to the medi
cine that restored him to health, at a 
cost no greater than a couple of visits 
to the doctor.

Time and again it has been proven 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure 
when physicians an-l other medicines

u-1 T “I - <.

Scott’s Emulsion
because they know what great nourishing and curative prop- 
erties it contains. They know it is what it is represented

arkably little drunk- 
Sfder of any kind in 

Athena on Dominion Day.
The B. A W. handled ite large num

ber of passengers in Bret-class style on 
Monday, running on scheduled time.

The members of the Indies' Church 
Fund of 8k Paul’a Presbyterian Church 
desire to convey their thanks to W. 
G. Parish Esq., for his kindness in 
allowing them the use of bis store on 
Dominion Day on Main sk free of 
charge.

What has become of the eothusiaam 
of those of our eitisens who interested 
themselves in 
for lighting 
Have they, like the foolish virgins, 
allowed the oil to run low in their 
faunpsi

6S
Woven Wire Spring Bed Pills, m

$1.50 thegreatly 
rhioh tl ______ „ and curative prop

it is what it is represented ’ 
to be ; namely, a perfect emulsion of the beri Norway Cod- 
liver oa with the hypophosphites of lime and soda.
Tor Coughs, Golds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lung* 0ou.tm.p- 1 
tion, Scrofula, Anemia, Weak Babies, Thin Children, Bfokets, Mar- 
; .mu, Lou of Flesh, General Debility, and all conditions of Wasting 

The only genuine Scott’s Emulsion is put in salmon'- 
colored wrapper. Befuse inferior substitutes I

Sendfor pamphlet <m Scott't Emulsion. FREE.
Scott A Bowne, Belleville. All Drucelsts. BOO. and SI.

last. A ■
-Main street
riiffExtension Table'

FAIRFAX
Monday, July L—Mr. T. O’Connor 

was visiting friends in town on 
Sunday.

Mr. J. Birch is driving stake for T.
_ _ ...nanus m. «nil I Wer,t He *** tie don*h " yeiJR. D. JUDSON A S0N|tough^croirdiefthcrethbmorniiig

for the Brewers’ Mills picnic.
A little "boy arrived at the home of 

Mr. P. happen on Thursday leak 
Our cheese factory is running nicely 

under the able management of Mr. 
Brine.

The water in Lomau’s Looks is very 
I low at presenk Navigation is about 

, n p n #7-, 77 r-> to close till fall or till T. Rape gets his 
THE REPOKl PR I canal completed. He has forty stake

1 belchers now at work.
Mr. T. Donavan is about to move to 

Delta.
Our women are patching up their 

pails for a big whortleberry season on 
the mountains.

$4.95 other medicine bus such afail.
wonderful record and no other medi
cine given such undoubted proofs of the 
genuineness of every cure published, 
and this accounts for the fact that go 
where you will you will hear nothing 
but words of praise for Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. This great reputation also 
accounts for the fact that unscrupulous 
dealers here and there try to impose a 
bulk pill upon their customers with 
the claim that it “is just as good,” 
while a host of imitators are putting 
up pills in packages somewhat similar 
in style in the hope that they will reap 
the reward earned by the merits of the 
genuine Pink Pills. No matter what 
any dealer says no pill is genuine 
unless it bears the full trade mark, 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People,” on the wrapper around every 
box. Always refuse substitutes which 
are worthless and may be dangerous.

'

LOCAL SUMMARY. providing street lamps 
the streets last fall 1

’sioniste, containing, besides those 
ticketed for this phtoe, a large number 
from Brookrille and the L. O. L. of 
Addison and their friend», bound for 
Westport. As the Brockville train 
approached the station it was noticed 
that an unusual ornament embossed 
the oow-catoher of the engine, and a 

view being obtained, the or
nament was found to consist of- the 
familiar form and features of Sup’t 
Mooney. As the engine swept by the 
crowded platform, the Superintendent’s 
face waa wreathed in smiles as be sight
acknowledged the cheers end salute- Thu d weather is growing monot-

Srnot ‘^tbig
Brockville and that high-class musical p
organization favored the Athenians The 'Citizens Band “did itself proud
with a tune while the passengers were on Dominion Day, playing good music 
getting ofl and on. The Athens band and plenty of it .
welcomed the visitors by train with a Students ate writing! on. the junior 

■elections and then all Ieaving exam. this week^The primar
ies commence on Thursday.

ATHEM AND NEIOHBOEIN3 LOCALI
TIES BIIIMY WHITTEN TP.

rmimi iiauis

UNDERTAKERS EMBALHER8
Mhen», Ont.

Strayed.
The Toronto City Council have paswd 

an order for the abolition ot market foes 
to take effect on the same day on which 
tollgatee are abolished. On that day 
probably August 1st, aooerding to the 
agreement between city and county, toll- 
gates will disappear in York County and 
market fees in Toronto.

The Post boasts that all but $114 of 
the last year’s tax rate in Sarnia has 
been collected. The showing is, as the 
Post says, a creditable one to the col
lector. But it is even more creditable 
to the town. There is both prosperity 
and honesty in the community which 
comes so near meeting the full demands 
of the tax gatherer as Sarnia has done.

Invited to Ogueneburs.
WeerpoRT, July 1st, 1895. From the premises of the subscriber,

way ; another ie red and white, showing Ayr
shire strain ; another is email, white and red 
spotted; and the other one a grixsly white. 
Have been gone six or eight weeks. Any in
formation concerning their whereabouts thank
fully ^received by _
Jane 16, *86 21n.

white
Editor Reporter.greats as Seem ky Oar Islkt ef the

nearer it Drab Editor,—Kindly permit me 
to solicit through the columns of your 
valuable paper the patronage of the 
good people of Athens to our annual 
excursion over the B. à W. to Ogdens- 
burg on the 4th of July. Train leaves 
Athens at 9 a.in. Tickets for round 
trip 60c.

The excursion is promoted on Ixt- 
half of our church, which ie greatly in 
debt About 100 Athenians helped 
us last year ; let us invite them again 
this year.

Belled Klht Down
The parade of bicyclists at the driv

ing track on Monday was a very pretty EDGAR BEACH,
Chantry P. O.

COUNTY NEWS.
shopofUSerilate nowpiï

pared to do all kinds of blaokemlthlng and 
general job work.

xHTiromro letters from our

STAFF OF OOBBEBPONDBKTB
A Bade* of Mews andGosalp. Personal 

Iatellleaee.—ALUM of Every 
thing well Mined up.

WILTSBTOWN.

The O. P. R. station at MacLeod, N. 
W. T., has been robbed of $1,000.

Dr. David Robertson has been ap
pointed coroner for Halton county.

A Blenheim man is under arrest for 
selling cancerous beef in Chatham.

There are nearly 203 members connect
ed with the Woodstock Bicycle Club."

One day last week 58,800 feet of lum
ber were cut at the Huntsville mills.

There is talk of establishing a Col
legiate Institute at Portage la Prairie.

Windsor merchants want the compul
sory six o’clock closing by-law quashed.

There are three companies of Indians 
in the Haldimand battalion of volunteers

Th 3 bill in the Manitoba Legislature 
against Sunday street cars has become

HARD ISLAND. To Let.J. W. Jones, 
Missionary of Westp rt.

Roll for S. S. No. 16, Townships of 
Tonga and Bastard.

Saturday, June 29.—Farmers have 
commenced cutting their hay and 

I report the supply to be a very scanty 
one.

couple of good 
marched down town.

About 10.30 the Athens baseball 
team and that of the Glove Works, 
Brockville, repaired to the ball 
grounds and opened their match before 

The Athens 
team had been led to expect by 
Brockville representations that they 
were to meet a first-cla s nine, and 
they squared themselves for sharp 

But after the first innings 
they found that the visitors were al
together innocent of the charge of 
being highly skilled players, so they 
settled down to a goas-you please gait, 
and the result was that when each had 
gone to bat five tiroes Athens had a 
score of 14 and Brockville a lone 1. 
These figures discouraged the visitors 
and they very wisely decided not to 
continue the game. Athens team 
sisted of the regular battery, including 
Ackland, and McCaffery, Addison, 
Rhodes, Fisher, Lockwood, Thomas, 
and Leehy. 
made up of L’Phardt, Smith, Hunt, 
Hargraft, Logan, Baldwin, Goad, 
Stewart, and McLaren. Messrs M. 
Davison and J. Curtis acted as

Horseshoeing a Specialty.Furnished Rooms to rent at Idle While cot 
taire. Charleston Lake. Use ofkitchen. dishes, 
and cooking ware included. Enquire of H. C. 
PHILLIPS; Athens.
July 2nd 1896.

H<Don’t you know that Hood's Sar
saparilla will overcome that tired feel
ing and give you renewed vigor and 
vitality 1

An example of how boulevarding 
should be done may be seen opposite 
the residence of Mr. D. Fisher, Vic
toria street, and on Henry street north.

The
charge ofMiss Janie and Mrs. P. H. Robe

son spent «Saturday and Sunday last at 
Saturday, June 29.—The weather | Sweet’s Comers, 

still continues warm and the farmers

Entrance Class.—Wesley Hoi lings* 
worth, William Mack in, A"na Yates, 
John Preston.

Sr. IV.—Lucy Cowles, Eliza Peroi-
Found. All Kinds of Light 

and Heavy Carriages
a fair-sized audience.

In Athens on July 2nd a silver watch. Owner 
can recover same by proving property and pay-
l„g for tbU %Vr ÆlNQHAM, Athens.

Miss Hewitt of Addison spent a few 
ere beginning to feel discouraged ovei daya on the Uland visiting her sister, 
the dry weather. Miss E. Hewitt.

Meadows are past recovery, but all H Wing is preparing a well 
kind, of grain would benefit immensely the Lra for the better tccommo-
by plentiful showers _____  dation of his stock.

Mr. Munsell Bates of Elbe pur- _ . , .
chased last week of Amssss W. Last Wednesday evening the prayer- 
Kelly one of the McCormack Bind- meeting waa changed to a pastoral 
lochine. Any one intending to par- service which, according to invitation, 
chase a binder would do well by seeing was conducted by Rev. L. M. Smith

of Hammond, N. Y., who with his 
wife speut a few days here this week, 

to I guests of Miss Ordelia Robeson at the 
| home of her parents.

val.
Jr. IV.—Maggie Hollingsworth.
8r. Ilf.—Rachel Mackie, Jessie 

Bolton, Eva Cowles.
Jr, Third.—John Mackie, J hn 

Hollingsworth, Ford Whitmore, Mon- 
fort Berney.

Pt. II. — *Fred Hollingsworth, 
Grace Knapp, Ethel Berney, Grant 
Knapp, Hebei- Cowl« s

Pt. I.—*Levi Wil'se, Elva Preston, 
Percy Whitmore.

Those marked with an asterisk were 
promoted.

Jennie Pbbcival, Teacher.

Particular attention paid to repairing all 
kinds of farm implements.

Soliciting a share of public patronage.
JOHN BALL.work. The followers of Mr. Horner have 

succeeded in wiping out the debt on 
the church which they have recently 
purchased from the Presbyterians of 
Winchester.

Mr. Wm. Johnston, M.A., I.P.S., 
was married in Ottawa to Miss Mills, a 
member of the Normal school teaching 
staff. The bridal tour will include a 
trip to Europe.

Buy your tea and coffee direct from 
u8. We have had numberless recom
mends from the most elite, who say our 
tea and coffee excel in quality and 
flavor any they can buy.—Mott <fc 
Robeson.

en for allHouse painter. Estimates giv 
classes of house painting either for new or re
paired houses. My prices are 26 per cent less 
than any other house painter in the district, 
and first class work guaranteed.
Athens July 1st. 1886.

S. H. McBRATNEY
6mAthens, May 7th, *85.A new Masonic lodge, called * ‘Algon

quin Lodge,” has been instituted at Ems-

Hurlbert’s shingle mill, Spruoedale, 
r ce * tty destroyed by fire, is to be. re-

The Canada Southern Railway has 
dec lared a semi-annual dividend of 11-4 
percent.

Kingston wants the G. T. R. shops 
.hat are now located at Belleville and 
Brockville.

The coloured people of London have 
formed an “Independent Order of Good 
Samaritans.”

WANTEDp Agents Wanted.the working of this one before pur- 
xjf .chasing elsewhere.

Miss Laura Rowsom has gone
AM*”" FriT™ Helen I Notwithstanding the fitful showers
Kelly, and Miss Thompson of Escott th.t prevailed daring the afternoon, 
are visiting at Miss Jeanette M. the evening proved a very pleasant 
Kelly’8 Ione the attendance unusually

Some of oar yoang people got left large. The speaker chore for his text 
on going to the social at Addison the portion of scripture found in Luke 
Thursday night. 24, 29, from which he delivered a rer-

mon which was not only graciously ap
preciated on the occasion, but will 
long be remembered by many who 
were privileged to listen to it. 
lowing the service was a conference 
meeting presided over by the speaker, 
in which the spirit of the forriter ser
vice was in no wise abated, and on 
taking leave of this kind and Christian 
couple many felt that it had in
deed been good for them to be there.

50,00 Ibe. good clean Merchantable 
wool. Highest market price in cask

-or■’oldumfe.

cy Indian Curios and Oaaese. Liberal 
i to clubs and committees.

AGENT FOR
The Gilbert Boat and Canoe Co.. Brockville. 
The St. Lawrence Woolen Mills, Gananoque. 
Hand Sc Go's Fireworks, Hamilton.
Commercial Travelers Association of Canada. 

Toronto.

•; 4Music Lessons.ATHENS MODEL SCHOOL.Brockville team was
eiffi PC", ÏÏSÏÏen'S

with me at the Gamble House, Athens, on any 
or every Thursday et 1 o’clock p.m., or address

JASPER CHA8. EATON,
Music Ins

FORM IV.
Jr. IV. to Sr. IV.—Ella Ducetto, 

Gordon Rappel, Ketha Gilroy, Charles 
Arnold, H-nry McLaughlin, Mabel 

Ethel

Lew 8. Bradshaw, of Buffalo, saved H. 
Byckman of Jordan, from drowning at 
Grimsby Park.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen attended the 
jubilee convocation of Bishop’s College at 
Ltnuoxville, Que.

Rooo beer is proscribed by the Simcoe 
Co mty W. C. T. U. as containing 
th m 2 per cent of alcohol.

The Hamilton Women’s Art Associa- 
t'on ore arranging to hold an exhibition 
o. p tin tings in February.

S-jven years’ disqualification, a fine of 
$' 8 ’, and $2 000 costs. This is the 
.enalty imposed upon the Mayor of Hull 
or boodliug.

The total number of wrecks in Cana
dian waters durmg the last fiscal year 
was 8 >, representing the loss of ten lives 
and $320,LO l.

A Solomon, of Port Lambton, was ar
rested last week for fishing on the Ameri
can side. He was taken to Port Huron 
and it cost him $100 to settle.

Mrs. Howe and Master Allan Evertts 
left Athens on Tuesday for the summer 
cottage of Mr. M. K. Evertts at 

Mrs. Evertts will join

umpires.
After dinner the driving track was 

thronged to witness the bicycle and 
horse races. The former excited con
siderable interest The first event was
a mile race for a silver medal It was Another victory like that of Monday 
apparently closely contested until the ghoold ive Athens baseball team pluck 
home stretch was reached when Kmcb g h to chailenge Westport.. It 
E. Redmond of Athens rapidly in- woujd he a great game, with the result 
creased his lead anl shot under the exceedi ly doubtful ; for the Mountain 
wire an easy winner, the other ridera town,a ^ U said to be in fine feather 
finishing am follows : 2nd, Ed. Wil-
liams, Brockville ; 3rd, Chas. Deacon, . ...
Brockville ; 4th, N. Howard, Lvn. Mr 0. Buell and family of Brockville 
Time, over a heavy track, 3.12. are now occupying the Judson cottage

Chas Deaoon and Jas. C ow were at Charleston, where they will remain 
the only boys that entered tor the J a month. This cottage has been im 
mile dash for cyclists under 16 years, proved to such an extent that it is now 
It was a close contest, Deacon proving one of the neatest and best fitted and 
the victor by only a short lead. Time, finished summer homes on the lake.
1.58. y? A meeting of the meuV»ers of

A half mile dash, open, took place, t^Q Athens fire bi-igada will lie held in 
but as the race is under protest we Tjamh»H jjan on Friday evening at 8 Berta 
retrain from giving the result. o’clock for the election of officers and

The horse races were a little t ime, 0^er business. Every member of the
the best horse in ooth• races being ap- company is requested to be present, as 
parent from the start. In the running wej| ag ap person8 willing to join the 

Mill vena’s Africanas cantered company._By order, Wm. Karlky, 
under the wire away ahead of its three eecreta
competitors. The free-for-all trotting ,

was a little more exciting. Fos- The members of Athens Court of 
tor’s horse was an easy winner of first, Independent Order of Fore-iters will
but Forth and Agnew had a close attend Christ church on Sunday,
contest for second money, the former July 14, at 2.30 p.m , when a sertflon, 
winning the prize. designed for the' sp-cial benefit of

The races and amusements on Main Foresters, will be delivered by the 
street were very entertaining. Im- rector, Rev. Wm. Wright. Visiting 
mediately at their termination the fire bret hren from other Courts cordially 
alarm was sounded^ and the firemen invited.
responded with their usual promptitude. A very interesting event took place 
The bore real was run to the tank at jn Ash mont, a beautiful suburb of 
the Dowsley blopk and a Uue of hose Boston, Mass , on the 2fith ult., in 
laid. A moment later the engine, the marrjag0 of Mr. Atwood H. 
drawn by the Gamble House ’bus team, yameronj only son of Rev, J. J. 
dashed into position and soon a fine yameron 0f this place, to Miss Lizsio 
stream of water was being thrown over Boston. The happy couple
Pierce’s three-story hotel. It was a are on tbeir way to Athens, via New 
fine exhibition of the value and York and Toronto, to spend their 
efficiency of Athens' fire-fighting sppli- houeymoon,

waa adroired by aU Wb0 W,t" The parties who tore down the flags 
“ About 5.30 the oalithumpians put in opposita the Armstrong H°^ a^ 
an appearance, headed by the brass Reporter office and took a corner off 
banded marshalled by Kitley’s on- the Gamble House flag on July 1st 
crowned king. Thev were a hetero would do well to call and settle with 
geneous aggregation of tatterdemalions, those parties before legs steps are 
Tlie whole rag tag and bob-fail of this taker, tq punish tijen, for their wnong 
and other lands were becomihgly repre- doing. lz>ok up the l»w, young 
rented Conspicuous amidst all wore »nd see the penalty for destruction of 
the Italian C party and Prof, property of that kind. The owner, of 
Phantas Magoria. The latter occupied the flags can be "®‘*led T1 
a high seaton a strangely and wonder- cheaper than with the magistrates, 
fully constructed conveyance, between A word to the wise, &c. 
the shafts of which was a diminutive Rey A DePencier of Toronto, 
pony driven by a fat boy of about the broUer of Mrs. (Rev.) Wm. Wright, 
same size. It was » procession QI)terej matrimonial bonds in that
and it was loudly cheered as it passed - on Saturday last. Among the 
through the streets. In front of the _ue8tB present were Miss Bessie Wright 
Central block a halt was made and the ^ Ottawa and Mr. J. DeP. Wright of 
Professor delivered an impassioned ad- Atheng a few years ago Mr. DePen- 
dress to an immense audjenef. We c-er was a Btudent in Athens and he 
have not space to report the speech in w-^ ^ remembered with pleasure by 
full ; suffice it to say that it abounded m graduates of his clqss. 
with wit and humor and was received
with rounds of applause. A marked improvement in the looks

The concert given under the auspices 0f tbe streets of Athens was iqade last 
of thp citizen’s band was one of the weefc by the eitisens, assisted by the 
brightest features of tfee (Jay, At the ^ overseer, in cutting down the 
time for commencement every seat was fourdook apd other ^yeeds growing in 
occupied and when the orchestra p(eqteous profusion in seme localities, 
played the overture every available foot are sorry to say, however, that 
of standing room was filled. Mr. qUjte a few prominent citizens failed 
J. P. Lamb, reeve, presided. The or- to gnd time or the inclination to do 
chestra, as usual, furnished good music Bny WOrk along the line of keeping 
throughout the evening. Mr. C. C. ^he street in front of their property in 
Slack was never in better vein and even a fairly decent condition, 
well deserved the enthusiastic enoopes
he received. Miss Leah Addison ex- A large number of Athenians 
celled in both pathetic and humorous to St Lawrence Park on the excursion 
songs and received a second recall on last Friday evening. The trip was 
each appearance. Mr. Ale* Compo unanimously voted to have been delight- 
proved himself a muster of the banjo ful, and some enterprising local organ 1- 
as well as the possessor of a good voice sation should arrange for a siralllar 
and well earned the hearty reception he trip to take place at the annual lllum- 
was given. Mr. Jas Roes is au old ination <>f the islands. It would prove 
favorite with Athens audiences and an Immense success. The river on 
hia song», as usual, were very popular. Friday evening was «imply revered 
Mr. Obae Sherman sang very aweetly with row-boata going and coming from 
and with sympathetic intonation, “The the Park, The speakers addressed a 
Fatal Wedding," and was rapturously very large audience on the general 
applauded. Miss Jennie Davison’s politics of the day but did not, 
pure, eweet voice wse heard to advan- expected, make special mention of the 
tage in her selection, which drew forth Manitoba school question. The 
a heaity encore. “The Regular Army, Athenians reached home about I a.m.
Oh 1" was a great favorite with the i very much pleased with the evenings 
audience and at every pause was greet- outing.

tructor. 
ikville Ont.NEW DUBLIN. Fran

Fol I Unijn Park, 
them in a few days and remain for 
several weeks.

Saturday, J une 29.—Road work is 
the order of the day in this section.

Some of the farmers have com
menced haying, on account of dry 
weather.

Mr. Alex. Compo and son of Athens 
were in the employment of Mr. Byron 
Cadwell this last week.

Mr. Cadwell is doing a rushing 
business in cheese boxes, having to 
work late and early to fill his orders.

Mr. George Kendrick and son of

Karley, Walter Landers,
De Wolfe, Bertha Pierce, Frank 
Merrick, Ardie Parish. .

Sr. III. to Jr. IV.—Frel Birber, 
May Hagerman, Lucy Bull is, Jennie 
Wiltse, Jim Clow, Divid Greene, 
Jennie Barber, Melvin Walker, 
Maurice Stevens, Ernest Rowsome, 
Heber Pierce, Hattie Patterson, Mabel 
Manhardt, Frankie King.

Jr. III. to Sr. III.—Arthur Lee, 
Edith Wiltse, Charlie Sherman, Edith 
Stinson, Mabel Slack, Mabel Cawley, 
Frank Bullis, Mabel Palmer, John 
Crawford, Harry Berney, Ben Wright.

FORM II.
Sr. II. to Jr. Ill —Ca^sie Knapp, 

Edith Young, Martha Hull, Jessie 
Robinson, Lottie Witherel, Alma Lee, 
Ophelia Brown, Leonora Stevens, 

Bullis, Keitha Compo, Maud 
Wiltse, Gracie wing, Mable Allingham, 
John Ch assois, Alfred Layng.

Jr. II. to Sr. II.—Arthur Parish 
Anna Barbour, Kenneth Berney, Lem 
Fair, Mamie Lee, Roberta Ross, 
Maggie Robeson, Osmer Duc^tte, 
Lizrie Neal, Frank Mo >re, Lizzie Rod
gers, Gordon Barber, Claude Patt *r>on, 
Katie Johnston, Nina Benedict, Arthur 
Fowler, Mary McLaughlin, Edna 
McLaughlin, Maudie Brookes.

Pt. I. to II.—Hattie Hawkins, 
Arlissa Hagerman, Berta Aburnathy, 
Pearl Fair, Arthur Merrick, «Jessie 
Middleton, Harry Cawley, Claud Gor
don, Pearl Crawford, Maggie Niblock, 
Nellie Bullis, Eth 1 Slack, Winnie 
JWiitse.

Sec. D to Pt. II.—Elitli Brown, 
Geo. Hawkins, Gertie You >ge, Ein i 
Fair, Led Ducette, Jack Done van, 
Keitha Hughes, Qscar Coleman.

Sec. 0. to Sec. D.—Willie McLean, 
Earnest McLean, Sara Palmer, Crystal 
Rappell, Majel Rap|iell.

See. B. to Sec. C.— Rufus Broad, 
Freddie Reck wood, Freddie Picket, 
Ford Thomas, Lilly Asseltine, Geana 
Neal, Dorcas De Voe, May Yates.

Sec. A. to Sec B.—Harrison Assel
tine. Mannetli Berney, Arthur Craw
ford, Berta Mfe^rt, Mabel Yate*, Jesqio 
Brown,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS, GEfl. i RclULLEH 4 CO.
164 King. 8t. Brockville.

WANTEDIn the matter of the Estate of M. A. 
Evertts, deceeased. Pursuant to R. 8. O. 
Chapter 110, Section 36. Notice 1» hereby 
given that all creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of Myron Arden 
Evertts late of the Village of Athens in the 
County of Leeds, Barrister-at-law, deceased, 
are required on or before the tenth day of 
August, 1895, to send by poet prepaid or deliver 
to the undersigned. Solicitor for Milton W. 
Evertts, Administrator of the said Estate, a 
statement, in writing, containing their names, 
addresses, and occupations and full particulars 
of their claims verified by Statutory Declara
tion, and the nature of the securities (if any)
h<Aiid>furth™r Notice is hereby given that after 
such last mentioned date the said Administra
tor will proceed to distribute the Assets of 
said deceased among the parties entitled there
to having regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have notice, and the said Ad

i-ill not be liable for the said 
i or any part thereof to any person or 

persons of whoso claim notice shall not have 
been received by him at the time of said dis
tribution. w A LEWIS.

Solicitor for said Administrator. 
Dated at Athens this 17th day of June, 1895.

3 in.
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FAIRFIELD EAST- FARMERS

Friday, June 28.—The Ladies’ Aid 
Winchester returned home on Thurs- lield a ]awn on the grounds at
day after paying a short visit with the Manhart church on the evening of 
friends here. I June 26th. Quite a large crowd as-

Miss Ina Gordon of Athens re- gy^led to help empty the tables, 
turned home on Monday after visiting After refreshments they were furnished 
Miss V. Cadwell of this place. with a first-class entertainment, con-

The terribles of this place cele- aisting 0f readings, speeches, and ex- 
brated their first anniversary in Mr. client music by the choir, Everybody 
Joseph Deacon's office on Monday oeemeJ to enjoy themselves immensely, 
last, which cost them $35.78. ■pbe funeral services of Miss Mary

McCracken were conducted in the 
Manhart church on Tuesday, June 25, 
and services for her mother on Friday, 
June 28. The services were both 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Danby of 
the Presbyterian church. The church 
was
bereaved family have the sympathy of 
the entire community.

V The cry around this part of the 
•country is not like the old woman who 

starving and the parson went in 
to pray with her and asked for every
thing that be thought she needed, 
excepting for something to eat, 
and she cried, “Don’t forget the pota
toes.” Here, it is, “Oh, for a few drops 
of rain !"

What might might have been a very 
serious accident occurred at Mr. 
Hiram Manhart’s one day last week. 
In building a fire to get supper, some 
sparks flew from the chimney and 
caught the roof, but owing to great 
presence of mind and timely assistance 
from the neighbors the fire was ex
tinguished with very little loss.

There is one of our prominent young 
men strolls up on the railroad occasion
ally and it is rather dangerous to be 
coming back when one is a little sleepy, 
as the train passes through the woods 
and dealens the sound, so that he 

•might meet with an accident, 
ware, G., and drive instead of walking \ 
it is more pleakant

To use the following Standard ** 
Agricultural Implements :

Frost 8c Wood's Single Apron Binder. Mowers, 
Rakes, and their celebrated Plows.

Coulthard Scott Company’s Seeders. Cultiva
tors. Drills and Disc Harrows with steel 
beam and bearings : they being the only _ 
Canadian firm in their lino that was award- " 

al at the World’s
Mr. Holland has resigned the position he 

of General Manager of the Ontario Bank, mi 
and 0. McGill Manager of the Peterboro’ 
branch of the bank for fifteen years, has 
been appointed to the position.

There are nearly 700,0J0 horses in On
tario. The number of hogs is 1,125,000.
Of horned cattle there are 2,0JO,ODD, and 
sheep about the same. And there are in 
the farm yards 7,500,000, head of poultry.

The Dominion Customs Department 
has decided to permit tourists to bring 
their bicycles free into Canada,requiring 
them to give an affidavit that they are 
their personal property and not for sale.

With hay at $15 to $17 per ton, and 
fairly ood horses selling at $20 to $50 
apiev.v, the establishments created for 
the purp -so of making a specialty of 
packing horse meat snould find no diffi
culty in securing an ample supply of 
raw material.

The oldest clergymen in Canada in 
the activé ministry is probably Rev. Mr. 
Crossman, Lutheran minister of Lunen- 
berg, N, S. Ho wr.s born in 18D6 ; or
dained in 1834, 61 years ago j arrived in 
Lunenberg 1835 ; has baptized 8,006 ; 
married 992 couples ; buried 1,041 ; has 
preached 11,000 sermons, and travelled 
200,COD miles.

Mr. Frames, M. P., for G uysboro, an
nounced that he will oppose any legisla
tion favorable to the Toronto, Hamil 
& Buffalo railroad, until a provision is 
inserted obliging th • company to pay 
$6 i.CO ) due tv la . • and others on con
struction. The original contractors were 
Am rioans, who assigned and returned 
t<> the St ,tes

Assets
Irator w

cago, 1893.

Also one and two-horso Com Cultivators, 
Road Scrapers, etc-

For sale by

Exhibition, Chi-

GKEENBUSH.

Saturday, June 29.—The straw
berry festival last Thursday evening on 
the lawn at Mr. Ed. Stowell’s, under 
the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society 
of Addison, was a decided success. 
The evening was fine, the lawn was 
nicely illuminated, while the shower 
of the previous day had gladdened the 
hearts of the people ; the Athens 
Citizens' band furnished abundance of 
choice music, and everything seemed 
conducive to merriment and good 
cheer. The grocery on the grounds 
was under the able management of Mr. 
Byron Loverin and yielded a good 
profit. Misses Maud Taplin and 
Lizzie Kelly helped to swell the finan
cial profit of the evening by selling 
home made candy and bouquets.

J. K. REDMOND,
Notice to Creditors. U Miles North of Athene.

,n t£Lr^o;rt,hbc,eti,,choV1^: ' flnillïl Ql ATI Ml!NÎitTTÆ'TWcn pursuant .ha' LlljUlU OLHIIIlU

Statutes in that behalf that all creditors and .
ctt=,'LvriX?&1;nra,To,n’,hette,rhfo For Bla<-“« « W q»"‘
Yongo in the County of Leeds, Farmer, do- tins, also .all kinds Ot
ceased, who died on or about the 27th day of 
April 1895, are hereby required to deliver or | rfl
send by post prepaid to Margaret ,E. Barber i ><i .Ml Jill ■
Athens, one of the executors named in the I ^ w
last Will and Testament of the said Charles 
Karl Barber, deceased, on or before the Fifth 
day of August 1895 a statement containing 
their names and addresses, and full particulars 
of their claims and of the securities (if any) 
held by them, and that after the last men
tioned date the Executors ot said estate will 
proceed to distribute the estate of said de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall have been received as above re
quired, and the Executors of said estate will 
not be liable for said estate or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received at the time 
of such distribution.

Dated at BrookyiUe this 24th June, 1896*
WOOD, WEBSTER & STEWART.

Solicitors for 
RET E. BARBER

HAWKES

filled on both occasions. The

SUPPLIES

Stationery and Evelopes— 
Special prices in quantities.

Special low prices in Watches 
al1 guaranteed.

At Win Coates & Son
LYNDHUBST.

}MARGA

ELAH
SLY—TYB.

Friday, June 28.—The residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Tye was the scene of 
a very large and happy gathering on 
Wednesday evening, the occasion being 
the marriage of their daughter M. 
to Mr. R. Sly of Elgin, 
bride was supported by Miss E. Shel
don while Mr. A. Gray of Morton 
attended the groom. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Roadhouse 
of Seeley’s Bay.

Mr. J. Roddick & Son’s saw mill 
narrowly escaped froth being burned 
on Saturday last while they were at
tending their dinner.

Rumor says that the Homerites are 
going to pitch a tent near Singleton 
Lake in the near future.

The ag*l buildings have been im
proved very much in appearance by 
being painted.

The long looked for shower of rain 
reached here on Wednesday about 4 
o’clock.

Executors.
B JEWELERS 4 OPTICIANS

Telephone 217.
PUBLIC NOTICE

Is hereby given that all notes or accounts 
ie the late Chas. E. Barber of Athens must

ore the 5th 
be placed In

:ber
paid to Mahgarkt E. Rakhbh. one 

executors of the estate, op or bef 
day of August, 1895, or they will 
court, for collection.

Athene, July 2nd.1885.
MARGARET E. BARBER \ 
SKLAH HAWKES /

du
be

222 King St., Brockville.

Scientific correction of the sight 
our specialty.ExecutorsSo be- Between Life and Death

ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERY
mm*THE NAEEQW ESCAPE OT A WELL 

KNOWN NEWBUB8H MAN. H. H. Cossitt & Bro.Honor Bell Seeley's Bay Public School.
JJr. Fourth —Max., 750.—-H. Smith 

607, J. Randall 494, M. Johnston 469, 
F. Roadhouse 450, J. Bracken 441, 
M. Roadhouse 412, W. Putnam, 367, 
F. Leith 334, J. Colljnson 391.

(Successor to J. JL. Up ham)
By the Lose of a Finger Hr. Chas. 

Moore of that Village Nears Death's 
Door, hut is Rescued After Doctor's 
Have Failed.

From the Napanee Beaver.

I

Fryit ^Commission MerchantSenior Third—Max. 750.—S. Max
well 480, E- Sly 464, G. Moore 423, 
E. Johnston 416, L. Gainford 346, 
W. Metcalfe 278.

Junior Third — Max., 700. — E, 
Smith 489, G. Collinson 455, M. 
Bracken 413, G. Berry 387, L. Cole- 

369, G. Smith 365, J. Blaokraan 
333, M. j. Flynn 287.

3ft?
In the pleasant little village of New

burgh, pn the Bay ot Quinte Railway, 
seven miles from Napanee, lives Mr.
Ô. H. Moore and family. They are 
favorably known throughout the entire 
section, having been residents of New
burgh for years. Recently Mr. Moore 
has undergone a terrible sickness, and 
bis restoration to health was the talk 
of the village, and many even in 
Napanee and vicinity heard of it, and 
the result was that The Beaver re
porter was detailed to make an inves
tigation into the matter. Mr. Moore 
is a carriage maker and while working 
|n Pinkie’s factory last winter met 
with an accident that caused him the 
loss of the forefinger of his right hand 
It was following this accident that hie 
sickness began. He lost flesh, was 
pale, suffered from diminuas to the 
extent that sometimes he could 
scarcely avoid falling. He consulted 
physicians and «tried numerous medi
cines, but without any benefit. t He 
was constantly growing worse and the 
physician seemed pussled, and none of ; 
his friends thought hp would recover. .Prominently in the public eye today. 
One day a neighbor urged Mrs. Moore HtwVe PHI*
to persuade her husband. to give Dr. i O-------------------
Williams’ Pink Pills a trial, and after . 
much persuasion he consented. After 
a few days he began to feel better, and 
it no longer needed persuasion to in
duce him to continue the treatment

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BROCKVILLE - ONTTARIO
OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Stores—Telephones 244a & 244b

Catarrh in the Head
Is a dangerous disease because it Is 
liable to result In loss of hearing oi 
smell, or develop into consumption. 
Read the following;

“My wife has been a sufferer from 
Catarrh for the past four years and the 

•disease had gone so far that her eyesight 
waa affected so that for nearly a year 
■he was unable to read for more than fiv< 
minutes at a time. She suffered severe 
pains in the head and at times was almost 
distracted. About Christmas, she com
menced taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
since that time has steadily improved. 
Pbe has taken six bottles of Hood’s Sar
saparilla and la on the road to a complete 

I cannot speak too highly of Hood’s

SEELEY’S BAY.

Saturday, June 29.—Last Monday 
Mrs. Wm. Gilbert overbalanced on a 
chair while reaching for an article on a 
top shelf in the pantry and in falling 
her head struck a table, inflicting an 
ugly wound. Her injuries were at
tended to by Dr. Christie and she is 
now doing well.

'Miss L. Wright, who has been visit
ing friends for a few days, returned to 
Kingston Saturday.

Miss M. Heveroo, school teacher, 
left on Saturday Tor home in Toronto 
to spend the summer vacation.

A Lead beater went* to Brockville 
Thureday to enter the hospital for treat
ment for a sore foot, caused by stepping 
on a nail. The injury was done last 
winter and had nearly healed up but 
has again broken out.

Jab. McGuibb, teacher. LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS360.—L.Senior Second—Max.,
Daley 270, E. Moore 238, M. Rend.il 
235, Q. Bracken 219, M, Collinson 210, 
F. McAvoy 203, E. McAvoy 
Mattice 355, M. Mattice 143.

Junior Second — Max., 260. —L. 
Imeraon 223, K Johnston 216, M. 
Simpson 202, L. Roadhouse 195, M. 
Moore 193, M. J. Simpson 192, M. 
Daley 178, G. M.xweU-166, J. Chap
man 157, R. Coleman 155, Mary 
Simpson 139, A. Raven 134, W. Peer 
131, G. Bracken 129, O. Putnam 122, 
A. Randall 116, F. Wills 114, J. 
Stafford 106, J. Raven 86, 8. Bates 
78, L. Bums 76, W. Yoang 61.

Part Second.—Max., 260.—E. Imer
aon 212, E. Neil 186, O. Johnston 173, 
M. Brady 143, L. Nicholson 129, 
F. Flynn 73.

Note.—In Junior 1L the following 
were absent for two examinations : C. 
Putnam, J. Raven, 8. Bates, W. 
Yoang.

Average attendance for June, 62.
M. Heveron, Teacher.

200, A.

Sarsaparilla, and 1 cheerfully recommend 
It.” W, 8, FmtaiKB, Newmarket, Ontario.

L
W«

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
m

Two-horse straddle-row Corn Cultivator, adjustable for 
width and depth, the best machines made for surface cultiva
tion, costs little more than the one-horse machine.

For best value in cultivators and Horse Hoes try the 
goods made at Lyn Ag’l works.

cure habitual constipa, 
tion. Price 25n. ner bow.as someMCINTOSH MILLS.

Monday, July 1.—Cattle bayera ere 
qaite numerous in this section.

Mr. D. Bolger of Spring Valley 
Visiting friends in town Isst week.

Mr. Jsek-the-Ripper is meeting with

House to Rent.

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l WorksA good house to rent on Prince street, near 
the ...tien, ASÿA'C'ROBESON, Athesa.
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